location
- City of Vaughan.
- **phase 1**: Edgeley Boulevard/Interchange Way to just east of Keele Street at Bowes Road.
- **phase 2**: Yonge Street to west of Highway 400 at Helen Street.

funding
- funded by Metrolinx, an agency of the Province of Ontario, as part of their $1.8 billion commitment to improving transit in York Region.

length and station information
- 15.9 kilometres.
- **phase 1**: three centre-lane vivastations at Keele, Creditstone and Vaughan Metropolitan Centre (west of Jane Street).
- **phase 2**: five centre-lane vivastations at Helen, Pine Valley, Ansley Grove, Weston and Commerce, and one curb-side station at Bathurst. On Centre Street and Bathurst, four centre-lane vivastations will be at Dufferin, Promenade, Atkinson and near Vaughan Boulevard.

connections
- from the vivestation at Vaughan Metropolitan Centre, customers will access a TTC subway station, an inter-regional bus terminal, and transfer to buses and trains at Richmond Hill Centre.

 timelines
- **phase 1, 2012-2016**: construction begins in 2012 and is scheduled to be complete by 2016.
- **phase 2, 2015-2018**: construction will follow, and will be completed in 2018.

For more information about rapid transit in York Region, and to sign up for construction notices, visit [vivanext.com](http://vivanext.com).